
I.B. Gumnut's inspiraon from classic Australian bush 
poets and authors such as Banjo Paterson and Henry 
Lawson, can be seen in his humorous, down-to-earth, 
rhyming style of wring. And just like those great 
Aussie writers, I.B. Gumnut's stories feature tradional 
wisdom, values and life lessons. The result is stories 
which will be read again and again.

I.B. Gumnut (AKA Ben Innes) grew up around his family's fishing business 
in the small coastal town of Batemans Bay in NSW, Australia. Aer 
dedicang 30 years to commercial fishing, Ben felt drawn to capture the 
stories he had within; inspired by the landscapes, animals, people and 
places he encountered around his beauful coastal home and travels 
around Australia.

I.B. Gumnut is dedicated to creang quintessenally Australian stories, I.B. Gumnut is dedicated to creang quintessenally Australian stories, 
illustrated by upcoming Australian arsts, to be enjoyed by the young and 
young at heart!



Mad Dogs is an Australian outback story about two mischievous 
dogs who, when their work is done, decide to have some 
motorbike fun!

The inspiraon for this story came about from a beauful lile The inspiraon for this story came about from a beauful lile 
red dog, Lady, who belonged to Ben’s daughter, Rachel. Lady 
would ride on the front of the motorbike with Ben and she would 
show signs of frustraon at his riding ability. He says, “She would 
oen give me a look of disapproval at my slow speed, as if to say 
that she felt I could do much beer.” And so, the story of Mad 
Dogs was born as Ben imagined dogs on a farm out west, ge ng 
up to mad mischief and farm frolics. He felt that children would 
relate to the cheeky personalies of Blue and Red dog and find 
their ancs comical… just as he did.

Set in the Australian outback on a sheep staon, while the farmer 
is away on business, the mad dogs, Blue and Red, find themselves 
mixed up in another fun-filled adventure. 

This me two loud and rowdy birds – a crow who has learned to This me two loud and rowdy birds – a crow who has learned to 
talk and a one-eyed rooster – have upset the farmyard and are 
met with hilarious consequences. This tale introduces some new 
and interesng characters who get tangled up in Blue and Red’s 
crazy commoon involving a tractor and an outside toilet! As one 
seven-year-old fan said: “I wonder what the mad dogs will get up 
to next!”

Set in the Australian tropics, this is a touching story about the 
adventures of a baby bat who experiences a cyclone alone, but 
finds courage and strength aer making friends with a group of 
Australian nave animals. 

The combinaon of imagery depicted by the capvang The combinaon of imagery depicted by the capvang 
illustraons, the revealing of key values and life lessons, and I.B. 
Gumnut’s classic rhyming prose, has all the makings of an 
Australian classic.The idea for this book came soon aer Cyclone 
Marcia in 2015. Ben  had observed baby bats clinging to their 
mothers soon aer the cyclone had devastated parts of 
Queensland, where he was living at the me. It’s a lovely lile 
tale that brings home the messages of fortude and family.tale that brings home the messages of fortude and family.



Daniel, a young man, has built a push bike to ride in the sea. He 
has a longing to see his father who lives on the far side of the 
ocean. His ride turns into a thrilling adventure! I.B. Gumnut’s 
creavity comes to life in this imaginave story which captures 
the quest of a lifeme and an ending you won’t forget.

This was the first story wrien by I.B. Gumnut. It was created This was the first story wrien by I.B. Gumnut. It was created 
aer Ben came home early one morning, aer being at sea for a 
long me. He had watched his son days before, struggling to ride 
his sister’s pushbike. Aer Ben slept, his dreams combined the 
pushbike and the ocean. When he awoke, Ben had the opening 
line of his first-ever book: “Daniel had a pushbike as fine as fine 
could be, it had some special adaptaons for riding in the sea.”

The Escape is the story of a family of gibbons who, when given 
the chance, take Keeper Kate’s coat which has in the pockets the 
keys to the Zoo gates. Once free from the Zoo the gibbons go on 
an adventure to try some treats in a nearby village.

Fudge is what the gibbons find to their delight! However, their Fudge is what the gibbons find to their delight! However, their 
ancs are short lived as the gibbons have Keeper Kate and a great 
famous Tracker tracking them. Before the gibbons are recaptured, 
they have me to eat more fudge then they should. This is an 
escape story with a twist!

The ghost that appears in the window of the house high on the 
hill makes everyone believe it is haunted…but things are not what 
they seem. This clever story has the potenal to help children 
alleviate their fears, as it is told in a way that reminds us that 
somemes our imaginaons get the beer of us, and there’s 
nothing to be scared of aer all. 

The vision for I.B. Gumnut’s third book came from a wonderful, The vision for I.B. Gumnut’s third book came from a wonderful, 
century-old house that he lived in for several years. Ben’s children 
believed the house was haunted and they would never stay there 
alone! This story was created aer Ben took a very early morning 
walk while the moon was sll shining. With the mist shrouding 
the house and underneath the moonlight, Ben admied it did 
look haunted. And so, came those first words, “High on a hill 
overlooking the sea, stood a haunted house, as old as could be.”overlooking the sea, stood a haunted house, as old as could be.”



I.B. Gumnut has so many stories to tell! With many being 
developed right now, watch this space as more humorous, heart 
warming Aussie tales emerge!

Keep up to date on I.B. Gumnut’s latest book releases, 
vising/reading tours, special discounts and insights into the 
creaon process, follow along on:
Facebook @ibgumnut 
Insatgram Insatgram @gumnutentertainment 
Blog gumnutentertainment.com/news-arcles
Website gumnutentertainment.com
Email Newsleer, contact ib.gumnut@gmail.com

Save $35! Go to gumnutentertainment.com to learn more.

This story was inspired by the real-life experiences of Ben Innes 
observing his friends, the pelicans, out the back of ‘The 
Boatshed,’ which has been the family business since 1954. The 
Fisher Birds highlights the fishing adventures of pelican pals Slim 
and Tim in search of the best fish for the local fish shop. I.B. 
Gumnut’s unique style of rhyming and rhythmic words are 
brought to life by the disnct and imaginave illustraons of his 
son, Joe Innes.

The Boatshed is an iconic fish and chips stop in Batemans Bay. As 
a major feature of the waterfront, overlooking the Clyde River 
and out to the Pacific Ocean, this is where many an Innes trawling 
boat has ventured from in search of fresh fish…just like Slim and 
Tim did in The Fisher Birds.

All Images and text are copyright of I.B. Gumnut (Ben Innes) of Gumnut Entertainment.


